How may I serve you and your guests?
Hello,
My name is Joseph Holmes. I am a survivor of adolescent sexual abuse. I have a message I believe will benefit your listening
audience, as it has done for so many others. It’s a very simple, yet powerful message.
Angels walk beside us. They hover all about us. Embracing this, fear and doubt begin to disappear and we begin fulfilling
our Life’s Purpose. We begin living our Dream Life. We become happier, more fulfilled human beings adding to the
collective consciousness needed to bring peace within our lives and throughout the world.
I am an Amazon International Best-Selling author of the Love Notes For Your Soul/Loving Yourself Wealthy book series,
which is a compilation with commentary of Success Principles from the historical Mary Magdalene as conveyed through me.
These Love Notes and my books and story are having a tremendous impact on the lives of my people and I believe they in
turn will have a lasting benefit for your listening audience.
Below please find my Amazon Author Page link, which includes my bio and list of my current books. The most popular
volume has been Vol. 3 The Power of Angels, which is the volume most requested for interviews. I also always offer a free gift
for you and your listeners as a token of my appreciation. It’s part of my soon to be completed The Hidden Art of Alchemy
program inspired by Paulo Coelho’s The Alchemist. It’s a How To PDF describing a simple but powerful technique that can be
used to change one’s feelings almost instantly, thus helping to keep one’s vibration on par for success.
Please let me know how I may best serve you and your listening audience. It would be my pleasure and sincere honor.
Sincerely,
Joseph
Escondido, CA USA
(760) 522-0218/joseph@loveyourselfwealthy.com
http://www.amazon.com/-/e/B015YH8EN8
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“I was enlightened and moved by the flow of energy from Joseph as he spoke about his life's journey thus far. His book, The Power Of
Angels, is a source of light, love, and energy from his heart. Joseph puts the Love Notes all in perspective. His books are inspirational
guiding lights for all women.”---Pat Galio-Bauer, Store Operational Manager, TJ Max, Allentown, PA USA
“It was a great pleasure to share the airwaves with Martial Arts Expert Joseph and author of the Loving Yourself Wealthy books on my radio
show. Joseph is a compassionate, considerate and inspiring guest. His compelling story truly inspires souls to reach out and connect with
unseen energy.”---Kimla Dodds of Austin, TX USA of "Kimla & Company" only on www.HarmonyRadio.co
"Wow, Joseph was amazing in this interview! He shared himself so deeply and honestly. He inspired me, uplifted me, helping me go
within to find the kind of courage he has, and to learn from him, his books, his character and his love. Thank you. I am grateful.”---Jade
Le, Los Angeles, CA USA, EFT & Reiki Energy Healer, LOA Coach & Mentor, Speaker & Trainer at
jadeinspiration.com Email: jade@jadeinspiration.com

“Joseph was so amazing to have on Spirit Therapy Radio!!! He brought a very unique and beautiful perspective to healing ourselves
through his incredible wisdom and also through his beautiful connection with Mary Magdalene! We were so honored to have him join us
and he is welcome back anytime!”---Tahsha Renee, Portland, OR USA, Host, Spirit Therapy Radio

